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“Re-imagining The Former Blandin Paper Mill Through 
Sustainable Design Practices And Public  Amenity 
Planning In Grand Rapids, Minnesota.”
Michael Tollefson  |  Primary Advisor: Jay Kost  |  Secondary Advisor: Matthew Kirkwood  |  LA 572
In the mid 1800s, logging formed the city 
that is presently known as Grand Rapids, 
Minnesota. 
At the turn of the century in the early 
1900s, Grand rapids opened their first mill 
naming it the Grand Rapids Paper Mill.
The mill went through a series of owners as 
it was then the Itasca Paper Company, and 
now the Blandin Paper Company.
The company quickly became one of the 
biggest employers in the area and helped 
the city of Grand Rapids boom in the paper 
industry.
 Business went steady until the 2000s 
came around and more media started 
appearing on the Internet rather than in 
physical form. 
Due to the reduced need of physical news, 
companies started buying less paper and 
production dropped for the company.
 As of last year, there is now one 
functioning machine left on the site and 
the rest have been shut down making the 
area less economical. The future of the 
site right now is currently unsure, but 
the opportunities for redevelopment are 
endless.
Thesis Question
How can the performance of a former industrial site be 
maximized through sustainable design and be transformed 
into a positive amenity for its community?
Introduction
Research
Site Selection And Inventory




What is Sustainable Landscape Design?
“Sustainable landscapes are responsive to the environ-
ment, re-generative, and can actively contribute to the 
development of healthy communities. Sustainable land-
scapes sequester carbon, clean the air and water, in-
crease energy efficiency, restore habitats, and create 
value through significant economic, social and, environ-
mental benefits.”
-American Society of Landscape Architecture
Research- Sites v2 Scorecard
Research
Site Context: 
Category deals with conserving habitats and ecosystems, redeveloping 
degraded sites, and connecting to multi-modal transit networks
Site Design- Water:
Category covers managing precipitation on and off the site, reducing water 
use, and designing functional stormwater features. 
Research
Site Design- Soil and Vegetation:
Category covers using appropriate plants such as native and special status 
plants. It also covers reducing heat island effects and using plants to 
minimize energy uses.
Research
Site Design- Materials Selection:
Category covers using regional and recycled materials from the site. 
Maintaining existing site structures and supporting sustainability in material 
selection.
Research
Site Design- Human Health and Well Being: 
Category covers everything you need to make a healthy environment. Some 
subcategories include supporting physical activity, site accessibility, and 
maintaining cultural and historic places.
Research
Category covers restoring disturbed soils, diverting the disposal of 
materials, rocks, soil, and vegetation, and protecting the air quality.
Site Design- Construction:
Research
Site Design- Operations and Maintenance:
Category covers recycling waste and organic matter, using renewable 
resources for electricity, and reducing outdoor energy consumption.
Research
Site Design- Education and Performance Monitoring:
Category covers promoting sustainability and awareness towards the subject 
as well as monitoring the performance of the site.
Research
Case Study








Project Site is located in Grand Rapids, Minnesota
Site Context
Site Borders the Mississippi River and The downtown 














- Familiar with the city
- Site significance to the city































































- Increase the sustainability of the site
- Create opportunities for the public
- Allow access and circulation from multiple points
Vision is to transform the blandin site into a multi-use 
sustainable development that celebrates the past of the 









- 7 Entrance Points
 - 2 Water
 - 3 vehicular Primary













Unique site Features 






















































































and buried by 
topsoil taken 




Inlet for docking 
boats and 
entering the site. 
docks connect 
to boardwalk 
that leads you 
to either side 






























North Facing Stream Section
Enclosed Elevated Walk
Stormwater Stream
Native Plantings Native Plantings
Enclosed Elevated Walk
Native PlantingsRepurposed Mill 
Structures
East Facing Stream Section
Existing transport 
structure  is 
connecting two 
buildings so it will 
be transformed into 
a sky-walk cutting 
across the plaza and 
stream.
Former storage 
cylinders will be 
re purposed into 
viewing towers and 
circulate people to 


























-Soils that cannot be treated 
by phytoremediation will be 
concentrated into mounds 
that are capped and sealed 
to prevent contaminates from 
leeching into the groundwater 
-Soil removed to create the 
inlet will be used as a topsoil 
on the mounds and will be 
distributed to restore the 
areas where contaminated soil 
was collected.












buildings. New Public 
beach on west 









will be recycled 
throughout the 
site as natural 
features as 
well as lumber 
























natural in form 























8’ wide Recycled wooden boards
3’ Tall corrugated aluminum siding 
with wooden railing

















Locate projects within existing developed areas
Connect to multi-modal transit networks
Design implementation
Kept west end habitat intact
Polluted industrial site re-purposed
Site is located in key part of the city
Borders the railroad, new bike paths, and water-
front entrance
Sites results:
Site context and water
Category
Manage Precipitation on site
Reduce water use for landscape irrigation
Reduce outdoor water use
Design functional stormwater features as amenities
Restore aquatic ecosystems
Design implementation
Grading plan directs water to stream
minimal water use for turf and natural plantings 
perform well without excessive care
Water is collected in cisterns on site and utilized 
when needed
Stream proposed manages stormwater and adds a 
unique focal point on the site
Adding vegetation to retention pond on site to 
naturalize the space




Conserve healthy soils and appropriate vegetation
Conserve special status vegetation
Conserve and use native plants
Conserve and restore native plant communities
Reduce urban heat island effects
Use vegetation to minimize building energy use
Design Implementation
Implementing Native plants and using tree species 
used for paper making
Minimize soil disruption and restore multiple areas 
of site to natural habitat
Preserving areas of the site that have existing 
vegetation
Only native plants utilized in the design
Introducing native grasses and an aspen forest
Vegetating most of the site and reduced amounts of 
pavement and gravel
Green roof on the main building and trees planted 
around the building for shade
Sites results:
Soil and Vegetation
Soil and Vegetation- 30 pts
Category
Maintain on-site structures and paving
Use salvaged materials and plants
Use regional materials
Support sustainable in plant production
Design implementation
Reusing structures on the site
Materials from removed building used throughout 
the site
Source gravel and plants from local businesses






Protect and Maintain cultural and historic places
Provide optimum site accessibility, and way-finding




Provide on site food production
Support local economy
Design Implementation
Preserving building and aspects of sites past use
Signs throughout the site and multiple entrances
Environmental hazards are cleaned up and living 
options are incorporated into some site buildings
Vegetation and habitats on site will enhance 
connection to nature
Trails for biking and running incorporated, 
and renewable energy method such as pavegen 
encourages physical activity for power
Introduced mixed use spaces for dining and 
commercial use and open turf spaces and 
amphitheater for entertainment
Green roof gardens
New uses for buildings will provide more jobs for 
city and material sources from local area will 
help the grand rapids economy
Sites results:
Human health and well being
Human health and well being- 20 pts
Category
Control and retain construction pollutants
Restore soils disturbed by previous development
Divert reusable vegetation, rocks, and soil from 
disposal
Design implementation
Cap and Sealed contaminant mounds
Phytoremediation 




Reduce outdoor energy consumption
Use renewable sources for landscape electricity
Recycle organic matter
Design Influence
Renewable energy sources and minimal energy 
sapping features
Pavegen Tiles




Promote sustainability awareness and education
Plan to monitor and report site performance
Design implementation
Museum of science and nature
Workers at museum of science and nature will 
monitor
Sites results:
Performance monitoring and innovation
Performance monitoring-8 pts
Innovation-9pts
Site context- 13 pts
Water- 17 pts
Soil and Vegetation- 30 pts
Materials-17 pts
















85 pts 100 pts135 pts
Questions and Comments
